






High Roller #1
The Ultimate Pairing: Covert Avenue, Village of Floral Park &Village of Stewart Manor
The businesses on this popular strip have come together to create an unparalleled “basket”
(aka a useful recycling bin) filled with something for everyone:

● $50 Disney gift card + Minnie bowling set (Sewanhaka Travel)
● 1-month unlimited classes + 10 classes + 5 classes (Body Works Day Spa)
● $50 gift card (JoMar Grooming)
● An official volleyball (Raindew)
● Four-piece self-care set (Wild Flour Studio)
● A floral arrangement (Maryann McCarthy)
● Five Wind & Fire bracelets + $50 gift card (Reflections Fine Jewelry)
● $20 gift card (Matty’s Toy Stop)
● Three welcome mats (Payless Carpet)
● $20 gift card (Craft Beer & Gourmet)
● Complimentary wash, cut & blowout (McGreevy Hair Studio)
● Wine & wine glasses (Lisa & Betsy Boutis, New Resident Committee)
● Recycle bin, tote bag, flag, coupons (Village of Floral Park)
● $58 gift card (Salone Di Capelli)
● $50 gift card (Jacks Custom Framing)
● An ice cream cake voucher (Carvel)
● Two 2-hour organizing sessions (Stow & Behold)
● Designer purse (K Hunter)

(Value: $1,000)

High Roller #2
It’s BBQ Time!
The Lawrences have done it again: Taylor’s Hearth & Leisure has donated another brand-new
Broil King BBQ—perfect for summer outdoor grilling!
(Value: $850)

High Roller #3
Pretty in Pearls
Look fabulous as you drink some bubbly and don your new 11-13mm Graduated Multicolor
Freshwater Cultured Ming Pearl necklace with a Honora Silver Signature Clasp, courtesy of
Richline Group.
(Value: $1,200)



High Roller #4
A Sweet Retreat
Fun for the whole family: 4 two-day passes to Hershey Park, a $350 e-gift card to spend at the
park/hotels, and some delicious Hershey chocolate, courtesy of Floral Park-Bellerose School.
Tickets valid through 1/1/24.
(Value: $750)

High Roller #5
Party Time! Outdoor Happy Hour at The Harrison
Get a group of friends to sip cocktails on The Harrison’s beautiful outdoor patio. This special
happy-hour party is for 15 guests. Thank you to The Harrison and the Kelly family for generously
donating. (Value: $1,000)

High Roller #6
ANorth Fork Escape
Experience the beauty of Long Island’s North Fork this fall! Enjoy a three-night weekend
getaway in a beautifully furnished, renovated one-bedroom cottage. This home is
conveniently near numerous shops, restaurants and wineries like Sparkling Pointe where you
can enjoy two complimentary grand tasting flights. Available several weekends in the Fall of
2023. Thank you so much to our good friends Rosemarie and Bud Wagner for generously
donating. (Value: $1,270)

High Roller #7
Pizza! Pizza!
This is everything you need for making the world’s best pizza: The Pi Pizza Oven, Oven Stand,
Cordierite Pizza Stone, Thermometer, Stainless Peel, Bamboo Peel, Stainless Turner, Pizza Cutter,
and Shelter—all Solo Stove products. Thank you to the Rosetti Family for your generosity.
(Value: $850)

High Roller #8
Tory Burch Extravaganza!
This is just the beginning of all the high-end items we have from Tory Burch! This basket is full
of luxury products that will make you even more chic and fabulous than you already are.
Basket includes: Tory Burch Robinson embossed wedge satchell in blue mist, T Monogram
embossed metallic mini wallet in silver, T Monogram ribbon tie in cream, Kira square
sunglasses, Embrace Ambition bracelet, Pottery Barn galvanized metal rectangular tray,
Kindness cards, “Be Kind” table sign and notepad. Plus, a $25 Starbucks gift card, “You are



Beautiful” keychain, Beach Walk soy candle, and a blue sea glass necklace. Thanks to Basia
Wood for this generous donation!
(Value: $975)

High Roller #9
Take Flight
Pack your bags and jet set off to your favorite vacation spot with this pair of complimentary
roundtrip tickets to anywhere JetBlue flies. Thank you to Matt Mega for this generous donation.

High Roller #10
The Tory Haul!
You’ll need to post a haul video on TikTok with all the gorgeous goodies that come in this
basket! Show off your Tory Burch Lee Radziwill pebbled small double bag in pale peach, T
Monogram contrast embossed bi-fold wallet in lavender/new ivory, T Monogram ribbon tie in
bright blue, Kira chevron square sunglasses in ivory/solid green, Embrace ambition bracelet,
Pottery Barn galvanized metal rectangular tray, Kindness cards, “What Makes You Different,
Makes You Beautiful” table sign, notepad. Plus, a $25 Starbucks gift card, Ocean Orchid soy
candle, and a blue sea glass necklace, courtesy of Basia Wood.
(Value: $1,450)

High Roller #11
Laser Party Fun!
Begin your Laser Tag Party with three private games at Laser Bounce. After your three games,
party on over to your private party room for an additional 45 minutes of food and drinks. Lastly,
play away in its huge arcade. Thank you to the D’Amico family for this generous donation.
(Value: $650)

High Roller #12
Hut, Hut, Hike!
The perfect prize for any football fan! Two tickets to the Jets Club at MetLife Stadium! Take in
spectacular views of the action and enjoy access to the exclusive lounge. Getting in and out of
the stadium will be no sweat thanks to the VIP parking pass! Thank you to our friend Lance
from Dial-A-Bug for this incredible donation.
Note: game to be decided prior to season kick-off.



High Roller #13
“Tor-iffic” Burch Basket
The parade of beautiful Tory Burch designs continues. In this basket find: Tory Burch Lee
Radziwill small bag in new cream, T Piped medium wallet in royal fern, basketweave logo silk
neckerchief in pink, Kira chevron square sunglasses in dark turquoise/brown, Embrace
ambition bracelet in tory gold/red/orange, Pottery Barn galvanized metal rectangular tray,
Kindness cards, “A Simple Life is a Beautiful Life” table sign, and notepad. Plus, a $25 Starbucks
gift card, “You are Worthy” keychain, Shell Beach soy candle, and a blue sea glass necklace.
Thanks so very much to Basia Wood for the generous donation.
(Value: $1,200)

High Roller #14
It’s Party Time!
Get your friends together for a party at Q-Zar, which includes: three fast-paced games of laser
tag, $15 game card for each guest, $25 game card for the guest of honor, 45 minutes in ONE
private party room, and three large pizza pies + unlimited soft drinks. Thank you to the D’Amico
family for this generous donation. (Value: $650)

High Roller #15
Tory Burch Style
Last but not least of the beautiful Tory Burch-themed baskets includes: Tory Burch Kira chevron
small flap shoulder bag in new cream, Kira chevron card case in island chartreuse,
basketweave ribbon tie in Mediterranean blue, Kira chevron square sunglasses in transparent
navy/brown, Embrace ambition bracelet in Tory gold/red/orange, Pottery Barn galvanized
metal rectangular tray, Kindness cards, “Always Choose Kindness” table sign, and notepad.
Plus, a $25 Starbucks gift card, “You are Enough” key chain, Island Citrus & Agave soy candle,
and a blue sea glass necklace. Thank you, Basia Wood, for these amazing donations.
(Value: $800)

High Roller #16
FREE Braces!
Most children will need them! Joseph P. Ruisi Jr. DDS, who is conveniently located on Tulip
Avenue, is donating full upper and lower braces and retainers for FREE. This fantastic basket
includes all visits and follow-up services. You do not want to miss out on this opportunity!
(Excludes Invisalign.) Emma Hance was his patient and he generously donates his time and
services each year – Thank you, thank you, thank you!
(Value: $6,500)



High Roller #17
STEMat Its Best!
Does your child or teenager love STEM projects? Look no further than this basket, courtesy of
Kee and Jenny Ma, owners of Code Ninjas. Included is one free week of Code Ninjas Summer
Camp (half- or full-day option), Snap Circuit Pro, molding clays, and a bunch of cool Code
Ninjas swag! (Value: $1,100)

High Roller #18
Craftingwith a Cricut
If you know, you know. Enter for a chance to win this highly coveted prize for those who love to
craft. The Cricut Maker, plus blades, mats, and materials can help you with any project on your
wishlist – 3D art, home decor, jewelry, iron-on tees, paper projects and so much more. Thank
you to Kate and Marco Zeppieri for generously donating this creative prize.
(Value: $650)

High Roller #19
Gooaaaal!
Or, at least that is what you hope to hear when you are treated to a NYCFC 2023 match.
Thanks to the Floral Park Soccer Club for arranging this amazing experience: 4 tickets in the
Delta Sky360 Suite for a New York City Football Club match.

High Roller #20
TakeMeOut to the Ball Game!
SIX tickets to THREE different Mets games at Citi Field. Parking included! Thank you to John
Corcoran for donating!

High Roller #21
JLC Loves EAK –Dinner and a Show!
Choose your favorite matinee or evening performance of any of Broadway’s greatest hits with
your $400 Broadway.com gift card! This amazing gift comes with a Visa card to enjoy a
spectacular evening with a loved one! This has been graciously donated by the JLC
community who lovingly honor Emma, Alyson and Katie.
(Value: $650)



High Roller #22
Let’s GoMets!
Thanks to George to the Rescue and NBC Universal Local for these amazing seats to see
The Amazins:
Washington Nationals @ New York Mets
Saturday, July 29, 2023 at 7:10 PM
Metropolitan Platinum Section 113, Row 1, Seats 1 and 2
Seats are on the Mets dugout with Delta Sky 360 Club/Caesars/Piazza 31-Hudson Club access!

High Roller #23
Broadway Bound
Get four tickets to the Broadway show Kimberly Akimbo, compliments of George to the Rescue
and NBC Universal Local.
Kimberly Akimbo
Wednesday, May 31, 2023
Booth Theatre at 222 W. 45th St.
Orchestra N105, 106, 107, 108

High Roller #24
DiamondNecklace
Thank you to Reflections Fine Jewelry for this lovely diamond necklace, which is made with 14K
white gold and features .40 diamonds arranged in an infinity symbol. (Value: $595)

High Roller #25
The UltimateWorkout

Thank you to Floral Park Fitness Studio for donating this gym bag filled with a certificate for an

open gymmembership for three months, five personal training sessions, Peloton weights and

yoga mat, Everlast roller, Hydraflow cup, Bluzen mini massage gun, resistance bands and an

FPFS t-shirt. (Value: $510)





SELF-CARE

1. SleepWell.We all could use a good night’s sleep. These two Tempur-Pedic Cloud +
Cooling standard pillows along with relaxing nighttime lotions, masks and more can
help do just that.

2. For Your Listening Pleasure. Rock out with these AirPods Max with Smart Case while
you work out (or really any time), generously donated by Dr. Lynn Pombonyo and
Christy Reisig.

3. “Bee” Your Best Self. This beautiful gift basket contains handcrafted decor by Lisa
Lanzetta along with a 60-minute coaching session by certified health & life coach
Kristie Ficalora ($150 value).

4. Self-Care for Your Hair. Use your $100 gift card to Salon NV for a makeover and enjoy a
basket full of hair essentials as well. Thanks to Salon NV for this basket of pampering.

5. Get Fit! Just in time for the summer, enjoy 10 training bootcamp sessions with Jen
(Wednesdays/Fridays).

6. A Beautiful Beauty Basket. Thanks to the Curry Girls for this pampering basket filled
with Lancome products, including a three-piece brush set, hydrogel mask, lash kit, and
a trio of cleanser, anti-aging cream, and moisturizer.

7. Work It! This workout-themed basket features a $25 gift card to Runner’s Edge in
Farmingdale, two pairs of Brooks athletic socks, a Runner’s Edge t-shirt and hat, along
with a gift card for two free months at Body30.

8. Sleep Tight. How do you get a good night’s sleep? With the right pillow. Get two small
frames and two standard Tempur-Pedic Cloud + Cooling pillows, which will change the
way you sleep, courtesy of BedQuarters.

9. For the Yogi. Find everything you need for your yoga practice in this basket donated by
the Alvarado family. AND, receive a free small-group yoga session from Terry Duignan.
Thanks for donating your time and expertise, Terry!

10. Fit & Fabulous. Get fit and feel better. Enjoy a complimentary 2-month membership at
Body 30 Women’s Fitness Center in Garden City as well as two personal training
sessions along with a gift basket filled with pampering masks, scrubs and more. Plus,
$30 to Nail Garden Spa, a certificate for a wash & blowout at All in One Hair Salon, gift
card to the Spa Lounge by Eastern Breeze, and a certificate for a manicure at DeJaVue
in Bellerose.



STYLE

11. Ladies’ Luxuries. Handbag and accessory designers unite in this basket. Find purses by
Jessica Simpson and Nanette Lepore, a wallet by Betsy Johnson, parfum spray by
Michael Kors, and handmade silk-cord and beaded necklaces by Kristen Spina. Basket
courtesy of Terry Binkley-Paterno.

12. Sacred Heart Swag Bag. Know a current student or alumnus of Sacred Heart
Academy? If so, bid on this basket to help them show off their pride for the school. It is
filled with Sacred Heart Academy swag as well as a $45 gift card to Island Rock and a
$10 Tulip Sweet Shoppe gift card!

13. Teen Style. A basket filled with teen favorites: a Kendra Scott necklace, an Alex and Ani
bracelet, Kate Spade earrings, Vera Wang scented spray, a manicure set, and a bath
bomb. Plus, a wash & blowout at All in One Hair Salon and a $10 gift card to Nail Garden
Spa.

14. Set Off in Style. This basket, courtesy of the OLV Rosary Altar Society, features a
gorgeous black Cole Haan purse, colorful scarf, stunning necklace and a fragrant
candle.

15. ShowYour St. Francis Prep Pride! This prize is filled with fun apparel and other items to
show off your St. Francis Prep pride. Plus, a manicure from DeJaVue in Bellerose and a
wash & blowout from All in One Hair Salon for the teenager in your life.

EXPERIENCES/ACTIVITIES

16. NewYork City, Here YouCome! Not everyone who visits NYC can say they got to see
one of the most popular late-night shows in the nation. Get two VIP tickets to The Daily
Show, courtesy of Christina Pelletiere.

17. Delanie Fekert Foundation Basket: Two tickets to Sunflowerfest 2023 Music Festival on
Sunday, July 9th at the Knights of Columbus, benefiting the Delanie Fekert Foundation
($80 value); gift card to Uptown Taco, Delanie’s favorite restaurant ($50 value);
pinwheel sunflower lawn ornament; sunflower magnet and autographed copy ofWrite
Your Own Story, How I Took Control By Letting Go by Patti Ann Browne (Delanie was an
early editor of her aunt’s book).

18. Family Photo Session. Make beautiful memories with a free photo session from
Christine Kozak Photography. The package includes: a 45-minute session, 20 digital
images, an online gallery, plus a photo print release.



19. Fun in the Sun. A $500 gift certificate to Sandals or Beaches Properties can go a long
way on your next vacation. Enjoy spa treatments, local adventure tours, candlelight
dinners, and more. Plus, get a basket filled with travel goodies geared toward kids and
adults—all courtesy of Sewanhaka Travel.

20. Dance, Dance, Dance! Thanks to our favorite local dance studio, JJs Dance Studio, for
their generous dance-inspired basket that includes a $100 gift certificate towards
tuition as well as other fun JJs swag.

21. Check This Out!Win one complimentary registration for the 2023-2024 Screaming
Eagles Hockey season.

22. SlamDunk! This prize is a “slam dunk” for anyone with boys who love to play
basketball. Our Lady of Victory CYO is proud to present one free registration for CYO
Boys Basketball.

23. Hit the Court! Our Lady of Victory CYO is proud to present one free registration for CYO
Girls Basketball.

24. Get Ready for Some Sun. Thanks to Michelle Breier Travel for a basket full of travel
essentials, plus $100 off a vacation booking.

25. OutdoorMovie Night. Thanks to the Junior Women’s Club of Bellerose for donating a
family-friendly basket, which includes a projector and screen as well as other
movie-night goodies like candy, popcorn and even a blanket for cool summer nights.

26. Date Night. Two private ballroom dance lessons from Star Ballroom, a $50 gift card to
Nancy’s Fireside & Restaurant, a $50 gift card to BC Bistro, and a $10 gift card to Tulip
Nail & Spa Plus, two bottles of Raphael wine and a wine cooler set. What else do you
need for the perfect night?

27. Beach Party. Get ready for summer with this colorful basket filled with water balloons,
children’s goggles, a water gun, sand molds, a beach game and a beach towel,
courtesy of Bayside Macaroni Kid. Plus, after a day at the beach, don’t go home and
cook, order a pizza from your choice of Vaccaro’s ($25 gift card) or Garden City Pizza
($25 gift card).

28. Birthday Party in a Basket. This basket has what you need to create a memorable
birthday experience: $75 off a weekday party at Jump Town USA and a $25 gift card to
Sandy’s Party Supply. And keep the party going with DJ Anthony Porfido of GQ
Productions, Inc. who will spin for two hours at your outdoor party.

29. Party Like It’s 2023. The Knights of Columbus in Floral Park has generously donated its
hall for a party–birthday, anniversary, shower…whatever you need to celebrate, it’s
yours!

30. Pool Party. Thanks to OLV for this thoughtful bag filled with summer essentials: four
beach towels, a mesh beach bag with an insulated bottom, a travel ice cube



container, two waterproof phone protectors, a Stanley cup, an OLV blanket and four
etched OLV glasses.

31. Beautiful Me. Come experience what the Hance Family Foundation is all about. This
package comes with a Beautiful Me “party” for up to 10 girls or women, where they will
learn how to think about themselves with confidence and greater insight. Light
appetizers and refreshments will be provided as well. Beauty products contained in the
basket donated by our partner Thrive Causemetics, whose mission it is to go beyond
skin deep by empowering diverse communities.

CULINARY

32. MargaritaMadness. Everything you need to make the perfect margarita: a set of four
margarita glasses, gourmet mixers, salt bowl, lime juicer, and so much more. Plus, a $25
gift card to Park Place to enjoy their Mexican menu items like the delicious Blackened
Chicken Quesadilla or Beef Birria Tacos.

33. The Ultimate Baking Basket. Generously donated by Susie McDonough and FISH, this
basket is filled with everything you could need to bake to your heart’s content: cookie
sheets, spatulas, cooling racks, whisks, oven mitts, mixing bowls, measuring cups and
so much more.

34. DIY Cocktail Party. Looking to host your friends and family for a lovely evening of
cocktails? Get yourself ready with a complimentary wash & blowout from All in One Hair
Salon and then put out gourmet noshes and four bottles of wine from Wine Country
Gift Baskets.

35. Keepin’ It Cool. Summer is coming and Yetis are the perfect way to keep your
beverages of choice ice cold–no matter how hot it gets outside. Courtesy of Steve and
Christine McAllister, this basket comes with two 20-ounce Yeti tumblers and a
one-gallon Yeti jug—ideal for picnics, camp outs, the beach…you name it!

36. Buon Appetito! Enjoy a basket full of authentic Italian epicurean delights, including
antipasto treats, pasta, sauce and more–all from Sansone Market, courtesy of the
Genovese Family.

37. Dine Out. Take a night off from cooking. Thanks to Cara Mia for this beloved basket
filled with wine, wine glasses and a generous $100 gift card to Floral Park’s newest
restaurant.

38. The Ultimate Brunch Basket. You have brunch choices. Go out for brunch at the Floral
Park Diner with your $75 gift card, a certificate for brunch for two at Crabtree’s, and a
$50 Visa gift card. Or, stay in and make your own delicious brunch with this basket filled



with pancake mixes, gourmet syrups, cookies, oatmeal, Starbucks coffee, tea and hot
cocoa. Thank you to Denise Ruanova for donating this basket.

39. Mexican Fiesta. Enjoy a basket filled with tequila, margarita mix, margarita glasses,
chips & dips, cerveza, and more. Plus, a $10 gift card to Tony’s Tacos and a $25 gift card
to Park Place…have you had their mahi mahi tacos? Delicioso!

40. Citizen Cider Rules! Thank you to Jorge at Citizen Cider for donating a basket filled with
all different flavors of hard ciders, a pint glass, a t-shirt and more.

41. Food&Wine.Get your fill of Italian appetizers, pastas, dips and more. Plus, two bottles
of Raphael wine and a $50 gift card to Pellegrini’s.

42. Cinco deMayo. Enjoy a Cinco de Mayo celebration any time of the year with this
basket that includes Dos Artes Joven Tequila 1L ($135 value), a gift card for $50 to Casa
Margaritas, margarita mix and some chips & dips.

43. Take a Stroll Down Tulip. Visit some of our friends on Floral Park’s main strip: $100 gift
card to Delight Hair Salon, $25 gift card to Nail Garden Spa, $20 gift card to 156 Nail Spa
and a $50 gift card to Floral Park Diner.

44. A Taste of Italia. Enjoy this basket filled with gourmet pastas, cookies, spreads, olive oils,
sauce, a colander, a lemon tiramisu-scented candle, and a lovely pinot noir with four
wine glasses, courtesy of the Szabo family. Plus, a $50 gift card to Villa D’Este.

45. Tacos & Tequila. Thanks to Diane & Matt Connolly for this festive and fun basket filled
with Patron tequila, a $50 gift card to Uptown Taco (thanks to Billy Barry), Margarita
cooling cups, taco holders, a guacamole chip bowl, and an electric lime juicer and
margarita kit.

46. Italiano! Feast your eyes on this delicious gift basket from Uncle Giuseppe's, which
includes $50 worth of treats and a $25 gift card.

47. Tea Time! Enjoy $100 to Swing the Teapot along with a beautiful teacup and saucer,
decorative plates, jams and teas. Thank you to Anne and Shane for this generous
donation!

48. Tea, Take Two! Another generous and lovely gift basket filled with porcelain tableware,
gourmet treats and a $100 gift card from Anne and Shane at Swing the Teapot.

HOME

49. That’s Entertainment. Binge all your favorite shows on this brand-new 50” Hisense A6H
series Google TV in UHD 4K. Features include: voice remote, Dolby vision, Alexa-enabled
and bluetooth capabilities. Thank you so much to Geralyn Corcoran for donating this
TV for raffle.



50. Designed for You. A gift card from Ethan Allen will help you refresh your living space.
Then, kick up your feet and relax as you read your new design book while sipping a nice
cup of tea–or two–from the teacups included.

51. Live Large in Your Living Room.Give your living room a makeover with this gorgeous
new area rug from Boutique Rugs. The Bethany Rug by Hauteloom in beige, olive, tan,
blush and dark green is 100% chenille-polyester and machine washable. 7’10” x 10’2”.
Plus, receive beautiful design accessories. Thank you to Jackie Hance for donating this
gorgeous rug.

52. Garden Party.Make this year’s garden your best one yet with this basket filled with
garden accessories and a $100 gift card to Hicks Nurseries.

53. Ice, Ice, Baby! Thanks to the Jersey Girls for generously donating an Igloo Self-Cleaning
Ice Maker, which makes 26 pounds of ice per 24 hours! Also, with this prize, you receive
a couple bottles of wine that you will now be able to easily keep cold with your new ice
maker.

54. Caffeination Station. In this package, you will enjoy a Ninja Espresso & Coffee Barista
System (generously donated by the Jersey Girls) along with a basket filled with coffee
accouterments, including gourmet coffee, a coffee-scented candle, a sugar canister, a
Rae Dunn Electric Milk Frother and more.

55. Cup of Joe. Enjoy this caffeine-centric basket filled with a Keurig K Mini Single Serve
Coffee Maker, compliments of Tara Egan of Coach Realtors, as well as a French press,
Keurig pods, coffee mugs and a $25 gift card to Village Market to help replenish your
coffee needs.

56. AnyWay You Slice It…this basket is fantastic. Thanks to the Jersey Girls for donating a
14-piece Henckels International knife set that comes with a self-sharpening block.
These high-quality knives will make it easy to slice gourmet cheeses–and find out how
to arrange them with a 50-card Cheese Board Deck. Plus, two bottles of wine…because
if you are serving cheese you must pair it with wine.

57. I Scream For Ice Cream. This basket is great for families as it comes with games and
puzzles for a family game night and a Cuisinart Gelateria (read ice creammaker),
thanks to the Jersey Girls!

58. Bake-Off. Sugar Rush. Cupcake Wars. Nailed It. Cake Boss. Channel your inner baker
with this basket filled with everything you need to make the perfect dessert: mixing
bowls, brownie pan, whisk, measuring cups, baked treat wraps, kitchen towels. And after
you bake up a storm, continue the pampering treats with a pedicure at Nail Garden
Spa on Tulip Avenue ($40 gift card).

59. Book Club. This basket is filled with a few good books, a handmade crocheted blanket,
wine, an insulated wine glass, chocolates and a $25 gift card to Library Cafe!



FUN&GAMES

60. Cold Hard Cash.Who couldn’t use some cash?! Win this prize and you get to take
home two $100 bills. Thanks to Jackie Schmid and Kathy O’Toole for donating.

61. Hope YouWin a Lotto! Thank you to the St. Francis Cath Lab for this generous donation
of scratch-off lotto tickets. Ready to try your luck?

62. Pickle! Get geared up for a great game of pickleball with this gift set generously
donated by Kerry Connolly and family that includes: 2 paddles, 3 balls, 1 court bag, and
two Hydro Flask water bottles.

63. Tailored for a Teen. Perfect for the teenager in your life: electronic drum sticks, a
gaming headset, bluetooth earbuds, LED light bulbs for their room, and brain teaser
games for fun! Plus, one month of classes (4 in total) at Eye Level Learning, which
specializes in Math (critical and basic thinking math & word problems) and English
(reading, writing, grammar, comprehension, and fluency) from grades K-12. Oh, and of
course, a $40 Ciro’s gift card to satisfy their endless cravings.

64. Family GameNight. Enjoy family time with some classic–and more modern–board
games. Then, treat yourselves to dinner at Park Place with $50 in gift cards and buy
your new favorite game at Fun Stuff Toys with a $25 gift card.

FOR KIDS

65. Book Club Jr.Win a storage basket filled to the brim with elementary-level books,
courtesy of Donna Zacharis and PS 91, a “Beautiful Me” School.

66. Trucks, Trucks andMore Trucks! This basket is overflowing with toy trucks, Matchbox
cars, and Hot Wheels. Plus, a sweet treat from Tulip Sweet Shoppe ($10 gift card) and a
$20 gift card from Lee’s Drugs.

67. Getting a Dub. This Fortnite basket contains everything your little gamer loves: figurines
from Victory Royale series, Squad Mode, and Solo Mode. Plus, a $50 gift card to Uber
Eats and one month of classes (4 in total) from Eye Level Learning for math or English
help.

68. Lights, Camera, Action! Make your child’s acting dreams come true with $100 off any
2023 Drama Kids Camp, courtesy of Kathy Sweeney.

69. 2023 American Girl Doll. Your youngster will love Kavi Sharma, the 2023 American Girl
of the Year. Thanks to Kerrie Murray and family for this generous donation. Comes with
a $20 gift card to Sugar Crazy.



70. Thank Heaven for Little Girls. In this basket, your little one will enjoy playing with an Our
Generation baby doll, Hello Kitty headphones, among other fun items. Plus, Eye Level
Learning in New Hyde Park graciously donated one month of classes (4 in total). Eye
Level Learning specializes in Math (critical and basic thinking math & word problems)
and English (reading, writing, grammar, comprehension, and fluency) from grades K-12.

71. For Little Ones on the Go! Do you have a child that loves to move? If so, this is for them.
Push a baby doll in a stroller or transport themselves with a Swagtron Scooter.

72. Work& Play. Give your child the perfect gift of both with this basket that includes an
over-the-door basketball hoop and Swagtron scooter. Also included is one month of
classes (4 in total) at Eye Level Learning, which specializes in Math and English for
children in grades K-12.

73. The Fun Never Stops. Receive a Swagtron Scooter and an over-the-door basketball
hoop. Plus, one month of classes (4 in total) at Eye Level Learning, which specializes in
Math and English tutoring for children in grades K-12.

74. On theMove. In this package, get a pink Swagtron scooter, an over-the-door
basketball hoop, and a $100 gift certificate from SportLoft.

75. Huggable & Lovable. Your little one will enjoy this oversized Raggedy Ann Doll seated
on a chair—a classic, courtesy of Carol’s Creations.

76. Legos® andMore Legos. Courtesy of the Floral Park Junior Women’s Club, this package
comes with four Lego Creator sets for ages 7 and up.

77. Ride, Baby, Ride. Your youngster will enjoy cruising around town on this Evo Rock Ridget
16 bike.

78. Construction Ride On! Your little one will tool around the yard in this life-like rider
featuring a working dump bed and tailgate. The Peg Perego John Deere Gator was
generously donated by Dan and Maureen Prezioisi.

MORE GOODIES

79. Healthy Eating. An air fryer for the dinner win! In this basket get a deluxe air fryer,
mixing bowls and a recipe booklet!

80. Cocktail Hour. This basket is filled with everything you need for a fun, festive
happy-hour, courtesy of Allison Cannon and Laura Greifinger.

81. Riding Around Town. Thanks to the Crowe family for donating this 24” Boy’s Scout bike
made by Huffy.

82. Cheers! Thanks to J. Fallon’s Tap Room for the bottle of Johnny Walker Red Label
Scotch Whisky and two generous gift cards.



83. For the Kitchen. This basket includes a Wolfgang Puck 600-Watt Programmable
Universal Mixer with all attachments.

Finally, thank you to Village Pizza for the very generous donation!




